Crafting the Collection

Chet Jezierski was an illustrator and photographer in the 1900s and was known for his amazing dog posters. In this drawing titled, *Tollers*, Chet illustrates a Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retriever multiple times at different angles and sizes. Notice how Chet is not only able to portray more views on the hunting dog’s body, but also more facial expressions and personality traits of the breed.
Why did you pick these different poses for your dog?
Word Search

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>American Foxhound</th>
<th>Charles Harpt</th>
<th>American Gentleman</th>
<th>Illustration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boston Terrier</td>
<td>Stephen Hubbell</td>
<td>Feathering</td>
<td>Mix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flat-Coated Retriever</td>
<td>Joyce Danko</td>
<td>Energetic</td>
<td>Match</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Terrier</td>
<td>Chet Jezierski</td>
<td>Flipbook</td>
<td>Color</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nova Scotia Duck Tolling Retriever</td>
<td>Howls</td>
<td>Movies</td>
<td>Hybrid</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
the **akc museum** of the dog

---

**Dog Breed:** American Foxhound  
**Artwork:** *I'm Not Going to Try It, You Try It*  
**Artist:** Charles Harpt  
**Fun Fact:** American Foxhounds are known for their vocal talents. The sound of their howls and bays can carry for miles.

---

**Dog Breed:** Boston Terrier  
**Artwork:** *The American Gentleman, Ch. Yoki-En's Sir Andrew*  
**Artist:** Stephen Hubbell  
**Fun Fact:** The Boston Terrier is nicknamed “American Gentleman” due to its tuxedo-like coat and gentle personality.

---

**Dog Breed:** Flat-Coated Retriever  
**Artwork:** *Flat-Coated Retriever in a Landscape*  
**Artist:** Gustav Muss-Arnolt  
**Fun Fact:** Although they look similar to Labs, the Flat-Coated Retriever has a longer, more elegant body and feathering on its legs and tail.

---

**Dog Breed:** Russell Terrier  
**Artwork:** *Furr*  
**Artist:** Joyce Danko  
**Fun Fact:** These low to the ground terriers are super energetic and need constant exercise compared to other terriers.
Mix and match

New dog breeds are created by cross breeding different types of existing dogs. Below are five outlines of a dog. Color in each one in a unique look, real or imaginary. Once you finish coloring each dog, cut along the dotted lines. Stack the dog images on top of each other and staple along the edge to create a booklet. Open your new book and flip some of the tabs from the different dogs you colored and see which new dog breed combinations you can make.

Example:
Animated Dogs

Dogs have been in movies almost as long as film has existed. People love capturing funny moments and heroic stories of our furry friends. These movies are both live action and animated, like Air Bud and 101 Dalmatians. Whatever the story is, usually it starts with simple actions our favorite dogs do and then it expands into a great narrative.

Example Template:

![Example Template Image]

Draw a flip book opening movie scene of a dog doing a simple action in the boxes below. Each box represents one instant of the action you are illustrating, so make small movement changes to your drawing as you create the next image in the following boxes. Print as many templates as you want, the more boxes you fill in, the longer your action scene can be. Once you finish drawing, cut out all the boxes on the dotted lines and place them in numeric order, the first scene is on the top of the stacked drawings. Staple the edge of the paper to create a mini book.